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Modern Austrian cuisine in the heart of Vienna 

 

RESTAURANT VERANDA AT THE HOTEL SANS SOUCI WIEN 

 

The characteristic charm of the Sans Souci clearly reflects in the restaurant Veranda. Chef de cuisine 

Jeremy Ilian offers regional and seasonal specialities – always interpreted in a modern way.  Throughout 

all dishes the focus is mainly on the product itself.  

 

“I love to cook“, confesses chef de cuisine Jeremy Ilian about his passion. “I am always trying to take my 

guests on a journey throughout the world of flavours and aromas, to surprise them with new taste 

experiences.“ With great success: The influential restaurant guide Gault Millau awarded Jeremy and his 

team with a bonnet once again. Besides all that creativity, enjoyment and subtlety Jeremy never forgets 

being authentic. Therefore the Veranda puts a special emphasis on organic and seasonal products from 

local farmers and producers from Vienna and surrounding areas.  

 

A glance of French esprit and glamour can be found within our French chef de cuisine, but also in the wine 

and champagne menu. The signature dish of the main menu is Austrian Sashimi made out of salmon trout 

with cucumber, apple and wasabi – of course from sustainable fish farming – beef fillet steak with parsnip, 

hazelnut, black cabbage and parmesan or nougat dumplings with buttered breadcrumbs and popcorn. 

Charming and attentive service is a matter of course for Managing Director Andrea Fuchs. „Dynamic, 

pleasant, courteous and uncomplicated – describes our service team the best“, explains Andrea Fuchs. 

 

Easy Business Lunch – culinary meetings  

Every Monday until Friday from 12am until 2:30pm a delightful, two-course-menu with a starter and main 

course, café gourmand and petit fours for 19 euros per person is being served at the Veranda.  

 

Candlelight Dinner – romantic evenings for two  

An unforgettable evening with candle light can be spend at the Veranda over a four- or five-course-menu 

for 59 euros or  69 euros per person including a sweet surprise.  

 

Genussabende – Time to enjoy   

Within this new event series the restaurant Veranda invites together with special partners to exclusive  so 

called “Genussabenden“ – indulging an amazing four-course-menu.  
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Veranda breakfast/brunch 

Sleeping in and getting culinary spoiled afterwards? The Veranda breakfast/brunch at the restaurant 

Veranda takes place every Saturday, Sunday and public holiday from 11am until 2pm. Seasonal and 

regional delicacies, specialties from all over the world as well as brunch classics will be served. The Veranda 

breakfast/brunch for 35 euros per person includes a glass of Laurent Perrier Champagne, a buffet with à 

la carte dishes, hot beverages as well as a smoothie of the day. 

 

Schanigarten – garden and terrace 

During the summer months guests have the opportunity to enjoy the hotel´s terrace and garden, sorbets, 

ice cream and cocktails. Open: Monday until Sunday from 11am until 10pm. Insider tip: Since May the first 

Austrian Laurent Perrier Sommer Lounge has been opened, where one can linger for hours with a glass of 

Champagne or a Champagne cocktail.   

 

Le Bar at the Hotel Sans Souci 

The bar is all about champagne. Alongside alcoholic  and antialcoholic drinks, longdrinks and  cocktails 

over 60 sorts of champagne are served (eight of them by the glass). Barchef  Julio regularly mixes own 

cocktail creations.  

To get to know Champagne the bar offers a „Champagne Tasting with canapées“ for 55 euros per person. 

The tasting includes 3+1 glasses (0,05l) Champagne with an extra glass of the favourite Champagne. On 

the first Thursday of every month a representative of different Champagne companies gives a lecture from 

7pm until 9pm. Due to the strong demand the tastings take place in private on a daily basis. 

Open: 5:00pm  –  01:00am  (Sunday-Thursday),  5:00pm  –  02:00am (Friday-Saturday) 

 

Chef de cuisine Jeremy Ilian 

Born in London Jeremy Ilian was chef de cuisine at the Motto am Fluss Café in Vienna. After completing 

his education at Lycée Sacrée Cœur in Saint-Chély-d’Apcher, France, an exciting journey followed: from 

the Pop-up Sandwich Store to traditional French brasseries to Guide Michelin star awarded Fine Dining 

restaurant at the five-star-luxury-hotel Château de la Chèvre d’Or***** in Eze Village, France. In 2010 

Jeremy Ilian made his first experiences in Fine Dining as chef de partie at the Grand Hôtel Auguy*** in 

Laguiole, France. 
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Opening hours Veranda 

Veranda breakfast/brunch 

Every Saturday, Sunday & public holiday 

11am – 2pm 

Price: 35 euros per person (incl. 1 glass of Laurent Perrier Champagne, coffee and tea) 

 

Restaurant Veranda 

Open daily 11:30am – 10pm (warm kitchen until bis 9:30pm) 

 

Le Bar 

5:00pm  –  01:00am  (Sunday-Thursday),  5:00pm  –  02:00am (Friday-Saturday) 

 

Further information and reservations under Tel.: +43-1-522 25 20 194 or Mail: veranda@sanssouci-

wien.com 

 

Enjoy the Restaurant Veranda 
facebook.com/verandawien 

Instagram: sanssouciwien 

 

For any queries please contact: 
 
Rosemarie Steger-Hensler 
Director of Marketing&Sales 
 
Sans Souci Wien 
Burggasse 2, 1070 Wien 
Tel. : +43-1-522 25 20 - 252 
Fax : +43-1-522 252 20 - 299 
Mail: marketing@sanssouci-wien.com  
 
Kontakt Agentur 
LOEBELL NORDBERG 
PR / SOCIAL MEDIA / EVENTS 
Ann-Sophie Vogel 
Neutorgasse 12/10, 1010 Wien 
Tel: +43 1 890 44 06-16 
av@loebellnordberg.com 
www.loebellnordberg.com 
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